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IT DOESN’T SIMPLY PUSH THE ENVELOPE.  
IT COMPLETELY TEARS IT UP.

Better fasten your seat belt. Designed to outperform at 
the highest speed ratings, the revolutionary new ADVAN 
line tears up everything that has ever gone before it. 
With the ADVAN Sport for today’s new ultra-performance 
supercars. The ADVAN S.4. all-season. And the ADVAN 
S.T. for the new generation of super-performing SUVs. 
So buckle up. Twice.

www.Yokohama.ca
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ABOUT US

P
erformance Drivers Club (PDC) is a 

non-profit society formed in 1999 to 

promote and facilitate recreational motor 

sports through High Performance Driver 

Education (HPDE). Based in Vancouver BC, PDC 

celebrates its 10th Anniversary in 2009. PDC is a 

member club of the Confederation of Autosport 

Car Clubs (CACC), official sanctioning body of 

amateur motor sports in BC and an affiliate to ASN 

Canada FIA.

PDC as a drivers club, welcome members with 

all makes of automobiles. The ability for PDC to 

operate as a club, organize and host events is made 

possible with the generous support of its members 

and sponsors.

PDC HPDE events are designed to provide a safe 

and structured training environment for mem-

bers to learn car control and advanced driving 

techniques coached by certified instructors. These 

events are formulated for participants to progres-

sively improve their driving skills allowing gradua-

tion from novice to advance levels.

PDC members are offered the opportunity to par-

ticipate in HPDE events held at various race tracks 

across the Pacific Northwest. Events hosted by 

PDC or PDC’s affiliate host clubs are NOT racing, 

preparation for racing or competition of any kind.

PDC is proud to support the BC Rehab Foundation 

as our select charity organization. BC Rehab sup-

ports people with disabilities, majority of who are 

victims of auto accidents.

PDC is against all forms of street racing on public 

roads and believes the events offered provide a 

safe outlet to all who wish to explore performance 

driving. The cost of participation is less than a 

speeding ticket and the skill one acquires is price-

less. Take it to the track…

www.performancedriversclub.org

PDC
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Western Canada’s Only Factory Authorized 
Ferrari & Maserati Dealership

Ferrari Maserati of Vancouver

At Ferrari Maserati of Vancouver, we specialize in finding you the 
new or used Ferrari or Maserati of your dreams.  
We are the source for any parts or service on your older Ferrari’s 
or Maserati’s.  
Please call us today to turn your dreams into reality.

PROUD SPONSOR OF

1290 Venables Street

Vancouver, B.C. V6A 4B4

Tel: 604 215 8778

www.fmov.ca 

of
VancouveR

Ferrari maseratI
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2008
EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL

President Michael Provenzano
president@performancedriversclub.org

Vice-President Brian Yeung
vpresident@performancedriversclub.org

Secretary Jim McAdie
secretary@performancedriversclub.org

Treasurer Anthony Mak
treasurer@performancedriversclub.org

Membership Registrar Edwin Lee
membership@performancedriversclub.org

Event Registrars/Directors Kai Wang/
Brian Yeung
registrar@performancedriversclub.org

Chief Driving Instructor Dennis Lee
cdi@performancedriversclub.org

Tech Team Chairs  Rob & Phil Boznik
ttc@performancedriversclub.org

Webmaster Paul Gaylie
web@performancedriversclub.org

Sponsorship Coordinator Michael Lloyd
sponsor@performancedriversclub.org

Challenge Coordinator Justina Lee
challenge@performancedriversclub.org

PDC EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

PAST PRESIDENTS

Dennis Lee 1999–2003
Michael Lloyd 2004–2005
Michael Provenzano 2006–2007

The Challenge is PDC’s official publication. 
It is not for sale and not open to paid 
advertisers. All information published is 
the contributing authors’ opinions, ideas, 
and suggestions, technical or otherwise. 
They do not represent an endorsement 
by PDC’s directors, executive council or 
the club.

THE CHALLENGE

What a colourful year 2008 has been! The club hosted and participated at various events 
aside from our regular High Performance Driver Events at the race tracks. As you flip through 
the pages of this Annual, enjoy the memories!

From the Trackside, every event was a sell-out! We had sunny, dry, blue-sky days to torrential 
rainfall and flooded racetrack; and irrespective of what the weatherman forecasted the enthu-
siasm of our members were never dampened. We all learned from each and every different 
weather driving experience and walked away better skilled drivers.

From the Paddock, the wide array of cars is always an awesome sight. Past and current ’Car 
of the Year’ voted by various car magazines are always visible in our paddock. Our members 
get to observe them up-close and are privileged to see and hear them in action. And with each 
new season, our senses are heightened with anticipation that past, current and future fine 
machinery will continue to show up at our events.

This Annual is not possible without ALL your contributions. Special thanks to two members 
who constantly capture all our images – Kai Wang and Goran Sreckovic. Recognition and ap-
preciation also goes out to Jim McAdie, William Lau, Anthony Mak, Jonathan Suzuki, Edwin 
Lee, Mike Lloyd and Ken Brown who took time and effort to supply their pictures as well.  To 
those who submitted write-ups, articles, features, photos or in one way or another left your 
mark in this Annual, THANK YOU!

With the close of 2008, we await excitedly for 2009. It is the year the Club turns ‘10’! In 
celebration of this milestone, there will be a special anniversary event and a party bash!  Check 
out the calendar of events for the new season and be a part of this celebration. In line with 
this symbolic 2009 year, we will also see the launch of a new website to connect us more ef-
ficiently on the information highway for another progressive and adrenalin-pumping 10 years!  

I look forward to seeing both old and new faces in 2009.

Enjoy!

Justina Lee 
The Challenge Coordinator

9 GOING 10...
CHALLENGE COORDINATOR’S MESSAGE

Designed by Metaphase Media Inc.

Kai Wang Goran Sreckovic

Justina Lee
Challenge Coordinator
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W
hat a great year 2008 was! It 

really has been another great 

year for Performance Driver Club 

(PDC). The reason for that is 

simple – PDC’s members are some of the greatest 

car people you will ever meet.

Our members have two things in common – their 

love of cars and fast driving. But the members and 

the cars they drive are diverse. They range from 

students to retirees, from office workers to field 

workers, and everything in between. The languages 

and ethnic backgrounds are equally diverse. That is 

why we try to provide instruction in five or six dif-

ferent languages. Best of all, their cars range from 

economy cars to supercars (I keep buying lottery 

tickets so I can be the first to show up in a McLaren 

F1). But one of the great things about high perfor-

mance driver education (HPDE) is that one does 

not need an expensive car to have fun driving on a 

racetrack. Driving a ‘slow’ car fast on a racetrack 

is often more fun that driving a ‘fast’ car. But I still 

want to try it in a McLaren F1.

It is PDC’s members that make it a success

PDC had approximately 250 active members this 

year. Over 100 members were new to the Club 

for 2008. Since PDC has been in operation for 

nine years (yes, 2009 is our 10th anniversary!) 

that translates into almost 2,000 members that 

have enjoyed the fun of HPDE and become better 

drivers through PDC’s structured development and 

educational programs.

From a member’s perspective HPDE is pretty 

easy – get your car prepared (change the brake 

fluid, maybe get some new pads and better rubber 

and, of course, wash the car so it looks as good as 

you can drive) and then show up at the event and 

drive. But from an operational point of view there is 

much, much more. There are so many people that 

devote their time and energy to making our Club 

run smoothly that I do not have enough room to 

mention them individually. But I can tell you about 

them in general. 

• Executives There are five directors (all of whom 

are also officers) and eight other officers. They 

attend numerous meetings throughout the year 

to plan events. They register new members 

into the Club, register participants for the six or 

more events that PDC runs each year, pay the 

bills and collect the fees. They spend long hours 

working on The Challenge, PDC’s website and our 

monthly newsletter. They plan the details of each 

event, organizing instructors, run groups and the 

myriad of other things that need to be attended 

to at each event. They answer numerous e-mails 

throughout the year. And they do their respective 

jobs so well that it seems PDC runs itself. But 

without their many unpaid hours of work spent 

running the Club, PDC would not have survived.

• Instructors In addition to the paid instructors 

from ProFormance Racing, there are 12 volunteer 

instructors from PDC that put in many laps and 

hours riding in student’s cars selflessly sharing 

their knowledge. And each year more advanced 

drivers volunteer to train to become an instructor 

and guide students through the development 

program to become better drivers. 

• Tech Volunteers These individuals show up 

before the gates open and often before the sun 

rises so that they can get ready to inspect the 80 

or so cars that attend each event. Most of the 

Executive also show up with the Tech Volunteers 

to ensure the day gets off to a smooth start. 

In view of all that, I truly mean it when I say to each 

and every one of these people “Thank you all, thank 

you very much, for your hard work so we can have 

so much fun”. 

That work is very gratifying and to some there is 

no better reason to get involved. So why not volun-

teer? Do not wait to be asked – find a member of 

the Executive and ask them how you can. We will 

welcome your assistance and benefit from your 

energy and knowledge. It is also a good way to get 

to know another group of great people. 

Did you enjoy a smile at the track this year?

One of the most fulfilling things about PDC is see-

ing the smiles on the new faces at the end of their 

first day at Mission. “Why” they ask “why did I not 

start doing this, years ago? I had so much fun!” Fun 

indeed! After a decade of enjoying this hobby, I still 

get a big grin on my face when I head out on the 

track. And that grin lasts well on into the evening, 

long after I have left the track.  

It is this pleasure our members experience from 

learning to drive their cars on a race track that is 

a major source of new members. Those happy 

members tell others and, before long, PDC has so 

many members that, like this year, all but one of 

our events are fully sold out. If you have a friend 

or know someone that shares a love of cars and a 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Acura NSXRide

Michael ProvenzanoAuthor

Michael Provenzano
President
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‘need for speed’, do them a favour. Invite them to 

come out to a PDC event. They will thank you for it. 

And PDC will thank you for it by giving you a dis-

count on your fee for the event (but you need to act 

quickly – the offer restricted to a limited number). 

Why don’t some people ‘get it’?

You know to whom I am referring. There usually fit 

into one of two groups. 

The first group thinks that HPDE is ‘racing’. They 

ask you “when is your next race?” or “how did 

you do at your last race?” Since they are trying to 

engage us in a conversation about our passion, 

the appropriate response should be a smile and a 

gentle explanation that while we do drive fast at 

PDC events, we are driving our street cars. And 

since we want to drive our cars home in the same 

condition as they started the morning, we do not 

race them. 

Our hobby is not inexpensive. Racing is ex-

pensive—whether somewhat expensive, quite 

expensive or frightfully expensive. As the old joke 

goes—the best way to get a small fortune in racing 

is to start with a large one! This first group has 
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some promise. With enough encouragement and 

explanation they might even be convinced to bring 

their own vehicle out for a day at the track. Once 

that happens the chances are they will become 

enamoured with one of the fastest growing sports 

there is. 

The second group is much more challenging. They 

are the ones that feel HPDE creates needless 

pollution and expends earth’s precious natural 

resources. While restricting membership to owners 

of hybrids would certainly partially address their 

concerns, that option has never been seriously con-

sidered (although it would give a new definition to 

the ‘Green Group’ wouldn’t it?). PDC members can, 

however, do their part to answer this seemingly 

unanswerable challenge. Members can ensure their 

vehicles meet air emission standards. Few cars 

actually experience any significant improvement 

in performance if their catalytic converters are 

removed. And the downside to the environment is 

significant. If you do make performance modifica-

tions to your vehicles exhaust system (and who 

doesn’t love the sound of a performance exhaust), 

high flow catalytic converters will improve perfor-

mance while keeping emissions within the legal 

limits. 

Best Wishes for 2009

I sincerely hope that 2009 will bring good health 

and happiness to each of you. My personal 

prescription for good health and happiness means 

spending as many days at the track as I can, enjoy-

ing fast driving and the camaraderie of the great 

people in PDC. 

Michael Provenzano 

President 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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Cowell Auto Group
www.audiofrichmond.com

Goldkey Volkswagen
www.goldkey.ca

Dr. Suzuki Inc.
www.drsuzuki.com

Designo Auto House
www.designoautohouse.com

MCL Motor Cars
www.mclmotorcars.com

Ferrari Maserati of Vancouver
www.ferrarimaseratiofvancouver.com

Broadway Camera
www.bccamera.com

Invis on the Penninsula
www.lloydonline.com

Digitech Printing
www.digitechprinting.ca

JKC Fraser CA
604 926 5592

THANK-YOU TO 
ALL OUR SPONSORS

2008 PDC SPONSORS

Driver`s Edge Autosport
www.driversedgeautosport.com

Yokohama Canada
www.yokohamatire.ca

National Tire Wholesale
www.nationaltirewholesale.com

World Insurance Services
www.worldinsurance.com

Burrard Autostrasse Collision Ltd.
604 731 4123

Michael Lloyd
Sponsorship Coordinator
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2008 EVENTS REPORT

T
he 2008 schedule featured 25 events 

held at 4 different facilities in BC, WA 

and OR.  

PDC hosted 6 events at Mission 

Raceway Park, 5 schools and 1 lapping 

event. More than 530 event registrations were 

received and 470 participated over the 6 events.

Please visit www.performancedriversclub.org for 

2009 events schedule.

March 7th Team Continental Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

March 15th PCA/Pacific Northwest Pacific Raceway Inc., WA

April 9th PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

April 14th PDC Mission Raceway Park, BC

May 12th PDC Mission Raceway Park, BC

May 15th PCA/Pacific Northwest Pacific Raceway Inc., WA

May 16th Team Continental Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

May 18th PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

June 2nd PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

June 9th PDC Mission Raceway Park, BC

June 20th PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

June 22nd PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

June 23rd & 24th BMW Inland Empire Spokane Raceway Park, WA

June 26th PCA/Pacific Northwest Pacific Raceway Inc., WA

June 28th Team Continental Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

July 14th PDC Mission Raceway Park, BC

July 29th PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

July 30th Team Continental Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

July 31st PCA/Pacific Northwest Pacific Raceway Inc., WA

September 8th PDC Mission Raceway Park, BC

September 18th PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

October 5th PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

October 10th PCA/Pacific Northwest Pacific Raceway Inc., WA

October 13th PDC Mission Raceway Park, BC

October 14th PCA/Oregon Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

Brian Yeung
Event Co-Director

PDC
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P
DC Driver Education Events are struc-
tured as a “skills graduation program”. 
Four colors symbolize the different 
skill levels of run groups. 

1. White / First Timer

2. Red / Novice

3. Yellow / Intermediate

4. Green / Advanced 

A driver who meets and passes each set of 
skills criteria gets upgraded to the next level. 

Congratulations to ALL drivers who 
succeeded with their upgrade.

April 14, 2008 Event:

Red to Yellow

John Spak #918 2002 Porsche 996 C4S

Mario Heczko #802 2002 BMW M3

Kevin Mao  #724 2006 Subaru STi

Andrew Morgan  #584 1992 VW GTi

Al Young  #760 2006 Porsche Boxter S

Yellow to Green

John Murphy #348 2001 Porsche 996 TT

Gordon Chen #624 2004 Subaru STi

May 12, 2008 Event:

Red to Yellow

Derrick Lee #764 1997 Porsche Boxster

Yellow to Green

Jim McAide #879 2007 Porsche 997 C2S

John Parkinson #714 2000 Porsche 996 C2

Nicholas Miller #831 2006 Mini Cooper S

June 09, 2008 Event:

Red to Yellow

Bernard Chan #788 2007 BMW M5

Harsha Jayasekera #910 2008 Porsche 997 TT

Bradley Miller #779 2005 Jaguar XKR

Franky Lam #876 1991 Nissan GTR

Kevin Kai-Wen Hsu #172 2007 Mini Cooper S

Aidan Wong #785 2006 Mazda 6

Josh Lapp   #943 2006 Audi A3

Mark Chan #745 2004 Subaru STi

September 08, 2008 Event:

Red to Yellow

Wei Lu #878 2006 Nissan 350Z

Marcel Zhao #763 2005 Nissan 350Z

Bob Tootoonchi #891 2006 Subaru STi

Yellow to Green

John Bekiou #523 1995 Ferrari F355 Berlinetta

→

→

→

→

→

→

→

2008 
DRIVER 
UPGRADES

Kai Wang
Event Co-Director
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What a year! 2008 saw the highest numbers of participants ever. All 6 events 
hosted by PDC were just about oversubscribed. The energy and enthusiasm 
generated by our members and their awesome machinery truly embodies the 
spirit of Performance Drivers Club. 

’08 events were somewhat unique. We experienced both perfect weather and 
some unbelievable torrential downpour. It was the wettest I’ve seen in the 12 
years I’ve been going to Mission Raceway. With those challenging conditions 
in mind, I want to acknowledge and thank my instructors at these literally 
“flooded” events for doing an awesome job coaching the wet lines and keeping 
their students on track. 

There were big improvements made at our home track.  Mission Raceway Park 
has revised Turn 1 and lengthened the track with reconfigured Turns 7, 8 and 9 
for their road course. Fun factor has risen even higher as it is now more techni-
cal, faster and above all, safer. 

With increased interest and participation, 2008 saw the re-introduction of 
mandatory “Ground School” for first time participants without prior formal 
High Performance Driver Education (HPDE).  Ground School (theories of 
HPDE) is conducted in two parts, with the first part being held one week prior 
the event. This allows for members/participants to be briefed appropriately 
and the time to develop the right “habits” before getting on the track.  New 
members’ feedback of this Ground School introduction has been resoundingly 
positive as most found themselves to be much better prepared by the time of 
the event. 

Another exceptional response has been the introduction of “Instructor Rides”. 
New members/participants get a chance to ride with an Instructor in the 

CDI REPORT

2008 PDC INSTRUCTORS TEAM
Dennis Lee

Paul Ip

Calvin Leung

Rob Boznik

Paul Haym

Michael Lloyd

Kei Mak

Anthony Mak

Scott Lin 

Arthur Lees

Koju Takeda

Peter Miller

Mark Aisbett

advanced run group. This allows Instructors to demonstrate their coaching 
practically and sets the bar for our new members to attain.  The feedback and 
exuberant reaction from members after their ride experience will undoubtedly 
lay the path for their driver development.

PDC continues to offer instruction in 5 separate languages; English, French, 
Japanese, Cantonese and Mandarin.  Many members have found it comforting 
to be able to communicate in their language of choice especially at their first 
event where there’s much to absorb and interact in a “high octane” environ-
ment.  From our talent pool, we hope to include Korean and Farsi in the future. 

Congratulations to 3 instructor candidates who completed their program 
successfully and received their instructor certification in ‘08. I’m delighted to 
welcome Arthur Lees, Mark Aisbett and Rob Boznik into PDC’s Instructors 
Team. With this inclusion, PDC now has a total of 13 Club Instructors who 
volunteer their time and expertise.  I would like to thank Lawrence Howlett, 
Chief Instructor for Proformance Racing for his continued participation in our 
Instructors Training Program.

2009 celebrates PDC’s first significant milestone….. her 10th Anniversary! 
We will endeavour to continue building upon the integrity of our Instructors 
Training Program and the strength of our Instructors Team to meet the needs 
of Performance Drivers Club.

Drive Well, Drive Smart!

Dennis Lee 
Chief Driving Instructor

Dennis Lee
Chief Driving Instructor

Ground School
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WELCOME

MEMBERS
SEPTEMBER 2007 – OCTOBER 2008

2008 NEW 

Edwin Lee 
Membership Registrar
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Al Young # 760 2006 Porsche Boxster S

Alaina Burnett # 791 2006 Lotus Elise

Andrew Li # 772 1992 Mazda RX-7

Aidan Wong # 785 2006 Mazda 6

Arthur Lam # 935 2007 Subaru WRX STi

Bernard Chan # 788 2007 BMW M5

Bob Fleming # 947 2006 Ford GT

Belinda Williams # 934 2004 Subaru WRX

Bradley Miller # 779 2005 Jaguar XKR

Brendan Taylor # 983 1991 Nissan GT-R

Brian Liu # 959 2007 Subaru WRX STi

Brian Wong # 838 2008 Nissan GT-R

WELCOME 2008 NEW MEMBERS
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Christian Cotichini # 964 2008 Porsche 911T

Chris Webb # 971 1998 BMW M3

Chris Chan # 973 2007 Subaru WRX STi

Chris Stenersen # 965 2008 Mazda Speed 3

Charles Sires # 962 1989 Toyota Supra Turbo

Colin Paulger # 946 2004 VW Jetta GLI

Charles He # 940 2008 BMW 335ix

Chunping Li # 926 2005 Chevrolet Aveo

Cherry Ou # 844 2007 Acura TSX

Craig Greenhill # 978 1974 Jensen Healey Interceptor

David Gordon # 482 2008 BMW M3

Dennis Wong # 839 2004 Maserati Coupe

Darius Law # 956 2003 Acura RSX

Derek Chao # 999 1992 Honda Civic

Derek Yung # 967 2006 Subaru WRX STi
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Derrick Lee # 764 1997 Porsche Boxster

Derrick Aynaga # 941 1985 Toyota Corolla GT-S

Dough Cresswell # 909 1989 Nissan 240 SX

Duane Bentley # 558 2002 Porsche 911 C4S

Edwin Tseng # 938 1999 Acura Integra Type R

Fred Liu # 795 2008 Subaru WRX STI

Ian Tootill #758 2008 Porsche Cayman S

Ivan Jelic # 969 2008 Subaru WRX STi

Jeffrey Huang # 900 2003 BMW M3

Janet Backe # 998 2005 Mini Cooper S

Jack Lin # 790 1990 Nissan Skyline

Janet Morgan # 585 2007 Acura CSX

Jeff Ho # 984 2008 BMW 335i

Jennifer Bleza # 942 2008 Infiniti G37S

Jiahao Yin # 905 2007 Audi RS4

Jin-Feng Xu # 904 2008 Lexus IS-F

John Gyra # 922 1987 Porsche 911T

John Spak # 918 2002 Porsche 911 C4S

Jonathan Eng # 757 1989 Nissan 240SX

Josh Lapp # 943 2006 A3 2.0T

Julian Bell # 437 2000 Audi S4

Jie Yan # 989 2006 Mini Cooper S

WELCOME 2008 NEW MEMBERS
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Ken Brown # 754 2008 Audi R8

Ken Phuah # 991 2003 Porsche 911T

Kenneth Ng # 952 2006 Mini Cooper S

Kevin Cheng # 783 2002 Mercedes Benz C230

Kevin Hsu # 172 2007 Mini Cooper S

Khuspal Bains # 977 1993 VW Corrado

Lance Nadeau # 945 2008 Audi R8

Larry Garaway # 982 2006 BMW M5

Lisa Flemig # 953 2007 Audi A4

Mark Sander # 924 2006 Porsche 911CS

Mark Ende # 939 1996 Porsche 911T

Martin Ngan # 932 2006 BMW M5

Mark Timmerman # 963 2007 BMW 335i Dinan

Marvin Ting # 950 2006 Toyota Solara

Mickey Mak # 985 2000 Acura Integra

Morgan Johannesen # 951 1995 BMW M3

WELCOME 2008 NEW MEMBERS
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Nelson Mak # 994 2006 Mini Cooper S

Nicole Ardiel # 895 1989 Porsche 944T

Owen Barker # 908 2000 Porsche Boxster

Owen Taylor # 877 2007 Infiniti G35S

Patrick Chan # 992 2006 Mini Cooper S

Patrick Ho # 948 2007 Mazda Speed 3

Peter Smith Jr. # 995 2005 Subaru Legacy

Peter Smith Sr. # 980 2008 Ford Mustang

Peter Fischl # 853 1990 Nissan 240 SX

Philip Liang # 972 2007 Subaru WRX STi

Rupert May #755 2005 Porsche 911 C2S

Rudy Loewen # 796 2003 Porsche 911 Cab

Raymond Yip #933 1999 Porsche 911 C

Regina Casey # 974 2002 Honda S2000

Richard Martin # 897 2007 Mini Cooper S

Ritesh Singh # 896 2007 BMW 335i

Robert Poole # 762 2003 BMW 325i

Roberto Pippo # 970 2006 Infiniti G35

Roger Zhao # 782 2003 BMW M3

Roger Zuo # 784 2005 Subaru Legacy GT

Ronald Niven # 976 1988 Chevrolet Camaro

Rueben Engineer # 759 2000 Porsche Boxster
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Scott Hutchinson # 925 2006 BMW M Coupe

Songting Han # 794 2008 Porsche 911T

Scott Forrester # 981 1991 Mitsubishi 3000GT-VR4

Sharise Mitzel # 540 2005 Mercedes Benz C55 AMG

Stanton Guy # 988 2005 Mini Cooper S

Steven Lim # 936 2005 Chevrolet Corvette

Sterling Mowery # 968 2008 Mazda Speed 3

Timothy Walger # 979 2009 Nissan GT-R

Tomas Vaverka # 990 2007 VW GTi

Tosh Fujita # 920 1994 BMW 318is

Tim Dominico # 975 2004 Dodge SRT-4

Thomas Ng # 949 2006 Acura RSX

Wei Zhao # 763 2005 Nissan 350Z

Wenhan Zheng # 706 2007 Honda Fit

Xiao Chen # 792 2005 Honda S2000

Yong-hui Li # 957 2008 Mitsubishi Lancer EVO

Yang Liu # 682 2004 Honda S2000

Yi-Duo Liang # 793 2007 Mini Cooper S
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P
DC held a tech introduction 

of Audi’s new supercar, the 

R8.  With all wheel drive, 

a high revving 4.2 litre V8 

producing 420 horsepower and 317 

lb-ft of torque, world class handling, 

braking and fabulous styling, Audi has 

hit a home run with this supercar.

Audi of Richmond, which is also one 

of PDC’s Sponsors, hosted the “R8 

Tech Night” with their marketing and 

technical team (some of whom are 

active PDC members) presenting the 

intricacies of this new über car. 

Over 100 members and guests 

attended. Invitation was extended 

to Audi Club BC and Porsche Club 

Canada West Region as well. 

AUDI R8 TECH NIGHT

Audi of RichmondHost

February 20, 2008Date

HAPPENINGS | Audi R8 Tech Night
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P
DC launched “Drive Well, Drive Smart” 

campaign, a community message on 

responsible driving. Sponsors and other 

automotive dealers are helping to deliver 

and promote this message by displaying campaign 

posters at their showrooms.  

Please do your part. Help PDC promote the “Drive 

Well, Drive Smart” message.

DRIVE WELL, DRIVE SMART 
CAMPAIGN

Performance Drivers Club (PDC) is a non-profit society 
that promotes and facilitates High Performance Driver 
Education.

Our events are designed to provide a safe and structured 
training environment to learn car control and advanced 
driving techniques while enjoying the thrill and exhilaration 
of driving a performance automobile on a racetrack.

PDC is against all forms of street racing on public 
roads and believes its events offer a safe outlet to 
responsibly explore performance driving. 

The cost to participate is less than a speeding ticket. 
The skill one acquires is priceless.

Come join us...Drive Well, Drive Smart!

A COMMUNITY MESSAGE ON RESPONSIBLE DRIVING • EXPLORE PERFORMANCE DRIVING RESPONSIBLY

performancedriversclub.org
Digitech Printing is proud to support PDC’s 

Drive Well, Drive Smart campaign

Drive Well, Drive Smart!

P
rinted by D

igitech P
rinting

Drive Well, Drive Smart Campaign | HAPPENINGS

EverywhereLocation

2008Date

PDC

Peter Wong, Business  
Manager of MCL Motorcars 
receiving the campaign poster
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P
DC’s party was held March 1st at the Point 

Grey Golf & Country Club. About a 100 

members and guests attended. PDC Spon-

sors were most generous in contributing a 

wide array of door gifts much to the delight of all 

who attended. Appreciation plaques in recognition 

of PDC’s Sponsors were presented by our Trea-

surer, Anthony Mak to all sponsor representatives 

at the party.  Special thanks to all who helped out.

Our next party will be celebrating PDC’s 10th An-

niversary. Be sure to join us then!

HAPPENINGS | Party

PARTY!!!
Point Grey Golf & Country ClubVenue

March 1, 2008Date

PDC
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1. Peter Wong 
(left) receiving 
MCL’s sponsor-
ship plaque from 
PDC’s Treasurer 
Anthony Mak

2. Edwin Lee re-
ceiving on behalf 
of Driver’s Edge

3. John Fuller repre-
senting Goldkey 
VW

4. Kenny Rogers 
representing 
Preston GM

5. Mike Lloyd our 
own Sponsorship 
Coordinator rep-
resenting Invis 
on the Peninsula

6. Morley repre-
senting Ferrari 
Maserati of Van-
couver

7. Angela of Broad-
way Camera

Party | HAPPENINGS
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Designo Autohouse, one of PDC’s Sponsors, extended an invitation to 

promote our Club at their booth in the auto show “Driven to Perform” 

held at the BC Place Stadium on May 31st. Thank you!

DRIVEN TO 
PERFORM

Driven to Perform | HAPPENINGS

Driven to Perform @ BC Place StadiumEvent

May 31, 2008Date

PDC

PDC | 31

Samson (left) & Sammy of 
Designo Autoshouse
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M
CL Motor Cars hosted 

the “Rally for Cham-

pions” event on June 

21st 2008. This charity 

event was in support of Special Olym-

pics BC, who provides high-quality 

sports programs and competitions to 

meet the needs and interests of indi-

viduals with intellectual disabilities, 

enriching lives, and celebrating per-

sonal achievement through positive 

sport experiences.

PDC was invited to participate in 

this event. The Club raffled 4 track 

vouchers at its events and raised over 

$1,000 through the generous support 

of our club members. Thank you to all 

who supported this cause and Team 

PDC was fielded! 

Many thanks go out to Justina Lee 

(our Challenge Coordinator) and 

Paul Haym (one of our fine Instruc-

tors) who not only represented Team 

PDC at the Rally but took first place. 

Congratulation!

Special Olympics BCCharity

June 21, 2008Date

TEAM PDC TAKES GOLD AT  
“RALLY FOR CHAMPIONS”

32 | PDC 
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Gold!

Paul at work!
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Team PDC Takes Gold at “Rally for Champions” | HAPPENINGS

Peter Wong of MCL, host for 
the Rally of Champions with 
co-driver Vanessa Lee

Team PDC - Justina Lee  
and Paul Haym

Paddock

PROUD SPONSOR OF PDC

You choose to drive a vehicle because it was built a particular way. Every 
part was put together with complete precision. Now that it has been 
involved in a unfortunate accident wouldn’t you expect that same atten-
tion to detail from your body shop?

Your factory authorized body shop for:B U R R A R D
A U T O S T R A S S E
C O L L I S I O N  L T D

Q u a l i t y  w i t h o u t 
C o m p r o m i s e

It’s about having your automobile 
repaired the way it was built.  
With precision.

• ICBC Accredited collision repairs 
• Fully factory trained technicians
• The latest Porsche approved equipment
• New Original Porsche parts

Nobody understands and cares for your vehicle like we do.

Burrard Autostrasse  
Collision Ltd.
2185 Pine Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V6J 5B2 

T: 604.731.4123
F: 604.731.6145
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T
he Challenge 2008 cover shoot was 

held on September 14th. Many thanks to 

British Columbia Institute of Technology 

(BCIT) Aerospace Technology Campus 

for allowing PDC to use its premise for the photo 

2008 COVER SHOOT
shoot. The weather was perfect as evident by 

the photos and special thanks go out to all the 

members who showcased their cars and to the 

photographers who did an outstanding job. The 

photo shoot started at 4pm and concluded just 

before midnight! 

Enjoy the other pictures that were shortlisted but 

did not make the front cover.

PDC | 35

BCIT Aerospace CampusLocation

September 14, 2008Date

PDC
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P
DC’s first Winery Tour took 

place in our Okanagan Wine 

Country from September 26th 

to the 28th - the weekend 

leading into the Fall Wine Festival. 

21 members, many with their better 

halves took part in this event. 

The Tour coverage included vineyards, 

orchards, golf courses and other places 

of interest. Participants not only visited 

INAUGURAL 
PDC OKANAGAN  
WINERY TOUR

PDC

Okanagan, BCLocation

September 26, 2008Date
some of the most famous wineries 

but also enjoyed some of the most 

interesting and scenic drives in BC. 

There was unanimous endorsement 

amongst the participants that this 

should become an annual PDC event, 

so do check our events calendar for 

the ‘09 Wine Tour. 

Special thanks to Jeff Corlett and 

Craig Sanford (our members from the 

Interior) that put in much effort in 

organizing the itinerary and also to Kai 

Wang and Brian Yeung for coordinat-

ing the registration and program.
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A
s my fourth full season with PDC came to an end, I already 

began to look forward to next season, the tenth year an-

niversary of our club.  I reflected on what has made the club 

successful and it was clear that our home race track, Mission 

Raceway, was an important component.  With the demise of Westwood 

Motorsport Park, Mission Raceway was essential for the success of 

various motorsport clubs in the Lower Mainland.  I recognized that PDC 

would possibly not be celebrating its tenth year in existence without a 

facility to call home.  Thus, to satisfy my curiosity, and as an apprecia-

tion for the Raceway, I decided to investigate the history, the owners and 

the operation of Mission Raceway.  

Mission Raceway is internationally known for its quarter mile drag 

strip, which is sanctioned by the National Hot Rod Association.  The 

Raceway was awarded a National Open by NHRA in 1993 and has since 

won Track of the Year eight times.  The road course, called River’s edge 

Road Course at Mission Raceway, is located on the west side of the drag 

strip and is slightly over two kilometres long.  A number of events are 

held at the road course throughout the year, with the Vintage Car Race 

weekend drawing the largest crowd each year.  There is also a two mile 

motocross track on the in-field of the road course.  

However, Mission Raceway was not always located where it is today.  

Owned by the B.C. Custom Car Association, the non-profit society was 

established in 1952 and initially ran its drag races at the Abbotsford 

Airport.  It wasn’t until 1959 that BCCCA was able to purchase a tract 

of land in Mission to construct a permanent drag racing facility and a 

motocross course.  That racing facility, which received NHRA sanction-

ing, was removed in 1978.  The original location of Mission Raceway is 

currently occupied by the large strip mall, called the Mission Junction 

Shopping Centre, boxed in between the train tracks and Highway 11.    

While I was in the process of researching Mission Raceway, I came 

across the name Ron Farmer.  Ron was mentioned as an integral indi-

vidual in the existence and creation of the new Mission Raceway.  As a 

The
Godfather
of Mission
Raceway

Porsche 911 GT3Ride

Kai Wang
PDC Event Co-Registrar/Director

Author

The Godfather of Mission Raceway | FEATURE
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cancelled event in June last year as the Fraser River 

crested.  According to Mission Raceway’s website, 

“With assurances of Government support from the 

local M.L.A. and a key Cabinet Minister the deal 

went through. The new drag strip facility was ex-

pected to be built and operational in a year’s time.” 

Unfortunately, for unknown reasons, the Pro-

vincial Government denied its involvement to 

any agreement relating to the relocation of the 

race track after the land trade.  Confronted with 

the failed promises of funding from the provincial 

government, BCCCA was unable to prepare the 

new site for a drag facility.  For the next twelve 

years, it was Ron’s persistence and creativity 

that kept Mission Raceway alive.  The stipulation 

imposed by the City was that the land needed to 

be in operation for its intentions or the City had the 

option to buy back the land.  Ron, thus, ran various 

other types of motorsport programs for BCCCA, 

including demolition derbies, to keep the new site 

active.  

At the same time, Ron continued to find ways to in-

fluence the Province to execute their commitment.  

Ron’s effort was supported by John Buczynski and 

Don Weimer, BCCCA president and treasurer at 

that time.  However, attempts to solicit help from 

MPs and other public officials were continuously 

turned away.  Other members in the club had 

suggested selling the land.  Unrelenting, it was 

until 1990 when Ron approached Stephen Owen, 

the provincial Ombudsman, that the matter was 

further investigated.  The documentations that Ron 

presented to Owen chronologically showed what 

took place during the land trade negotiations.  The 

Province, on the other hand, presented disjointed 

evidence to the Ombudsman.  From his consider-

able involvement in this misfortune, Ron knew 

which key documents the Province had failed to 

disclose.  Consequently, the Ombudsman threat-

ened the Provincial Government with a subpoena 

to obtain all documents in its possession relating 

to the Raceway.  With clear evidence, the Province 

eventually ceased to deny what was agreed to 

in 1978 and provided the necessary funding to 

construct a new racing facility.  

As the fight with the Province successfully ended, 

the City of Mission boldly attempted to re-zone the 

new land for other purposes.  With the support of 

individuals and donations to a legal fund, Ron and 

BCCCA were able to hire a lawyer.  Surprisingly, 

it took only two month to secure a court date and 

convincingly, through Ron’s effort of maintaining all 

records, BCCCA disputed a righteous and winning 

case against the City of Mission in the Supreme 

Court of BC.  

The newly relocated Mission Raceway finally 

opened on March 14th, 1992.  With the support 

of Ron and BCCCA, the Sports Car Club of BC 

(SCCBC) promptly expanded Mission Raceway 

beyond drag racing by holding their first Driver 

Training School at the Raceway in the fall.  Accord-

ing to the SCCBC website, the initial “road course” 

used the cool down section of the drag strip, the 

existing return roads and a new paved section 

called the Club Curves.  Shortly, an agreement 

was reached between the two clubs that would 

establish SCCBC as the main occupant and opera-

tor of River’s Edge Road Course.  That same year in 

1993, Mission Raceway was awarded Business of 

the Year.

result, I wanted to talk to Ron about the Raceway 

and find out what information he could reveal.  A 

friendly man picked up the phone when I called.  

With a welcoming voice and a willingness to share 

his experience, Ron provided interesting facts on 

the history of Mission Raceway.  

Ron, a retired Vancouver firefighter, joined BCCCA 

in its inaugural year and has since, without inter-

ruption, taken on various roles in the Custom Car 

Association in the last five decades.  Today, at 

the age of seventy-eight, Ron acts as the Business 

Manager of Mission Raceway.  Aside from being a 

hot rod and drag racing enthusiast, Ron also rode 

a successful competitive motocross career.  At 

sixty-two years of age, he eventually retired his 

motorcycle. 

Ron stated that in 1978, Fiberglass Canada, a big 

industrial company, was interested to set up in 

the Mission area and the City anticipated that the 

action would enhance the local economy.  The Dis-

trict of Mission wanted to establish the industrial 

site at the original location of Mission Raceway.  A 

series of negotiations began between BCCCA, the 

District, and the Provincial government to relocate 

the Raceway.  Since the race track did receive noise 

complaints at the time, the club willingly negotiat-

ed in good faith and was willing to trade for another 

piece of land a little further away.  

The new location, which is larger than the old site, 

had two immediate benefits: noise was reduced 

being closer to the river and the air was beneficial 

for drag cars.  However, the negotiated deal relied 

on the Provincial Government’s pledge to help fund 

the track’s relocation.  Because the new property 

is situated on the unguarded side of the Mis-

sion dyke, it required considerable back filling for 

flood-proofing.  Some of you may remember PDC’s 

“Ron was mentioned as an integral individual in the  
existence and creation of the new Mission Raceway.”

“Designed, tested and tuned by SCCBC, the permanent lay-
out of River’s Edge was completed in the spring of 1994.”

Keith Robinson
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Designed, tested and tuned by SCCBC, the 

permanent layout of River’s Edge was completed 

in the spring of 1994.  Nevertheless, over the 

next fourteen years, the road course had received 

several different configurations.  To find out more 

details of River’s Edge, I contacted Keith Robinson, 

who has been the Track Manager representing SC-

CBC since 2006.  

Keith is an accomplished race car driver who, as a 

SCCBC member, first raced in BC in a Datsun 510 

at Westwood in 1978.  He has, since then, won 

various championships on different surfaces: oval 

tracks in Agassiz, ice racing at Barnes Lake, and 

road racing with SCCA and CACC at River’s Edge.  

When Keith rejoined SCCBC in 1994, he enrolled 

in several driver training events with Proformance 

Racing at River’s Edge using a GTS Corolla.  Gradu-

ally, he became more involved with the race track 

and started working for the maintenance depart-

ment at River’s Edge in 1999.  For 2004 and 2005, 

Keith served on the SCCBC executive as Vice 

President of Track Operations.  I have had the op-

portunity to have Keith as an informative instructor 

at two PDC events.

According to Keith, the original River’s Edge road 

course had seven turns.  What is now Turn 3 was 

Turn 1 in 1994.  The current Turns 1 and 2 were 

added in 2001 to make the road course a nine turn 

race track.  River’s Edge was just recently expanded 

to ten turns with the newest configuration receiv-

ing approval from the Canadian FIA in 2008.  The 

often intimidating cement barriers were positioned 

in areas where there is insufficient runoff.  Interest-

ingly, over five hundred of these concrete blocks 

around the road course came from the Vancouver 

Indy track.  Keith also noted that Turn 2 of River’s 

Edge is dedicated to Greg Moore.  Turns 4, 5 and 

6 are called the Cascade Curves because the 

Cascades Sports Car Club from the United States 

helped SCCBC finance the first track paving.  

Each year, SCCBC spends approximately $30,000 

on building and maintaining the race track.  As the 

Track Manager, Keith ensures that renters of the 

road course have proper insurance and that track 

events are conducted in a safe manner.  For exam-

ple, he often has to keep amateur photographers 

away from dangerous positions around the track.  

In addition, Keith also assists with event organiza-

tion and measures the sound level from several 

locations on the track.  Although racing at River’s 

Edge has been delayed due to flooding, lightning, 

a bi-plane landing on the main straight, no races 

have ever been cancelled since the opening of the 

race track.  Keith joked that Mother Nature must 

like racing!

In 2009, the same year that PDC prepares to 

celebrate its tenth year anniversary, River’s Edge 

Road Course at Mission Raceway will be celebrat-

ing its fifteenth year anniversary.  Thus, it is timely 

that PDC acknowledges the individuals who have 

contributed to the success of our club.  Most 

importantly, it was Ron Farmer, when others had 

given up, who fought for the principle of prom-

ises and made the motorsport facility in Mission 

possible for us to enjoy and call home.  To achieve 

what he had done for the motorsport fans of the 

Lower Mainland, Ron had at one time worked over 

300 volunteer days in one year on track related 

work.  Named the “Godfather of Mission Race-

way” by Keith, Ron Farmer was inducted into the 

Canadian Motor Sport Hall of Fame in 1999 and 

inducted into the National Hot Rod Hall of Fame in 

2002 (http://www.mission.ca/).  

Thus, as an early salute to PDC’s tenth year an-

niversary, I would also like to include a big thank 

you to Ron Farmer, BCCCA, Keith Robinson and 

SCCBC for providing a race facility to so many 

enthusiastic members. PDC

“Thank you to Ron Farmer, BCCCA, Keith Robinson and SCCBC 
for providing a race facility to so many enthusiastic members.”

Kai Wang enjoying 
Mission Raceway

Kai and Ron
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H
ave you ever had your car stall and 

suddenly be faced with the realisation 

that you don’t have enough strength to 

easily turn the steering wheel?  

The conventional power steering system is oper-

ated by a hydraulic pump, so when your motor 

stops, so does the hydraulic assist that enables you 

to easily turn the wheels. This is a system that has 

been around for a very long time.  It is expensive 

for manufacturers to produce, robs the engine of 

power, is heavy and has many components that can 

fail and lead to expensive repairs.  Why would we 

want that in our cars?   

For this reason, many manufacturers are going in a 

different direction. Electric power steering.  Instead 

of using a hydraulic pump to create pressure to 

VW GTIRide

Phil Boznik 
PDC Tech Co-Chair

Author

Steering
in the Right

Direction

help turn the wheels, the system uses an electric 

motor that is mounted on the steering rack to 

help turn your wheels.  There is many electronic 

systems that help it do this. 

When you turn your steering wheel, a signal is sent 

from a steering angle sensor (SAS) and a steering 

torque sensor (STS) to the steering control module. 

From there the steering control module calculates 

how much assist is required. Other things that are 

also calculated for the required amount of steering 

assist are brake pedal position, throttle position, 

engine rpm, individual wheel speeds and rate of 

acceleration or deceleration.

All of these inputs are very important to the proper 

function of the system. The reason they are so 

important is because they will help provide proper 

road feel and assist in the event of emergency 

situations. All of the modules and sensors com-

municate with each other and evaluate every input 

from the driver. When you are in a parking lot, 

you do not want a very heavy steering wheel feel; 

you want a very nice and easy feeling. Based on 

your vehicle speed, the system will know that you 

will require more assist in order to turn the front 

wheels. On the other end of the scale if you are 

on the highway you would want a heavier steering 

feel so that you are not constantly making correc-

tions, the vehicle speed again helps in evaluating 

all of this.   

But why all the other inputs such as brake pedal 

and throttle position and engine rpm?  All of these 

inputs help evaluate if the driver is in an emer-

gency or panic situation.  If there is an emergency 

situation, the modules will know that the brake 

has been applied, the road speed has come down 

quickly and the driver is applying a large amount of 

steering torque. In this event there will be a larger 

amount of assist (compared to same speeds with 

no emergency) to help the driver maintain control 

and accident avoidance.  

The same could be done in the event of a wet road 

for example, the engine rpm flares up and the 

42 | PDC 
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driver quickly reacts to maintain control. The assist 

will react in these conditions to help the driver to 

steer the vehicle safely. 

What if your engine stalls?  The benefit is that it 

will still work when the engine does not.  You would 

be able to safely coast your vehicle off of the road 

without any danger; it will keep performing as if the 

engine is running.  Most systems can also lower the 

output of the steering electric motor if the battery 

voltage starts to go low.  Once the battery is dead, 

you still have the mechanical connection to the 

steering rack just like any other vehicle.

There are numerous safety advantages to having 

electric steering; some have already been spoken 

of such as the quick assist response in the event 

of emergency and the ease of parking as well as 

a heavier feel at highway speeds.   Other advan-

tages are that most systems can have the assist 

levels adjusted for suitability.  Maybe you like your 

vehicle to have a slightly heavier feel, well, the level 

of assist can be adjusted down accordingly to help 

provide you with this feel.  In the case of a person 

with a disability, the assist can be adjusted up so 

that the steering wheel is easier to turn resulting 

in less effort.   As well, the environmental impact 

is much smaller; there is no power steering fluid to 

leak on the streets.    

I have barely touched the complexity and advan-

tage of such system, parts of it are also incorpo-

rated into the electronic stability programming, but 

that is a whole other conversation.  In the end, this 

technical advancement in our vehicles has resulted 

in a safer and much better vehicle for everybody 

to enjoy. 

Note: Many systems differ from one another, do 

not assume that your vehicle will do exactly as 

written here. Please contact you manufacturer for 

more technical information on your specific make 

and model.

Phil Boznik is a certified Technician and a member of 

PDC’s Executive Council as Tech Co-Chair.

PDC
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W
here has all the 

time gone? PDC is 

about to celebrate 

its 10th anniversary 

and I can proudly say that I have 

been involved with this great club for 

more than half of those years. As I 

have a flash back I can remember my 

very first event, not as a driver but as 

a spectator!  With my leg in a cast 

and  sitting in a very uncomfortable 

camping chair I was forced to watch 

some of the finest road cars in the 

world hustling around the track and 

all I could do was sit there and feel 

sorry for myself.  But, there would be 

another day!

Alas my first track day with PDC. I 

thought I knew it all....in typical male 

fashion, but was quickly reminded 

that this was not the case by my 

instructor Marybeth Harrison. (In 

which I later found out was an ac-

complished racing driver and not just 

Flash Back | IMPRESSIONS 

VW GTIRide

Rob Boznik 
Club Instructor & Tech Co-Chair

Author

FLASH BACK

finesse around the track was a whole 

lot different and would take much 

more instruction to be as smooth 

and quick as possible but far more 

importantly gaining the skills to be 

a safer driver on the street. Smooth 

throttle inputs and a far line of vision 

was the order of the day and I quickly 

adjusted to the recommendations set 

forth by Marybeth. I had never had so 

much fun in a car until that day and it 

all cost less than a speeding ticket. I 

was hooked!

As time went on and the advance-

ment through all the run groups was 

complete, there was one thing left to 

do and that’s to give back to the club.  

I decided to take on the instruc-

tor program.  Thinking to myself, I 

thought how hard this could be, well 

let me tell you! Before my first ses-

all that I could hear in the headset 

was heavy breathing, resembling the 

sound of that dark helmet clad figure 

from Star Wars. What followed next 

was “pull in, we need to talk”. Oh 

great it’s over before it even started 

was all that flowed through my mind. 

This was not a good way to start off 

my training but after a short conver-

sation we went back out on the track, 

I redeemed myself, and the rest they 

say is history.

My time with PDC has been nothing 

short of extraordinary, from all the 

wonderful people I have met and the 

level of instruction to the awesome 

display of cars that show up to every 

event. For anyone that has partici-

pated in events with other clubs you 

know what I am talking about and 

this is a testament to the amount of 

work and professionalism that has 

gone into making PDC such a great 

club. I would like to thank Dennis and 

Justina Lee for their commitment and 

dedication to making this club what 

it is and of course all the volunteers 

who without their help could not 

put on such a solid driver training 

program. Congratulations to PDC for 

10 years of helping people become 

safer/better drivers and big thanks 

for the opportunity to help make a 

difference. 

Kinod Photography

“As I glanced over a 
very Darth Vader-ish 

looking character 
walks over...”

sion, as I waited for our chief driving 

instructor Dennis Lee in the pre grid 

area, butterflies started swarming 

around in my stomach followed by a 

nauseated feeling then total shock. As 

I glanced over, a very Darth Vader ish 

looking character walks over dressed 

in full battle gear and wearing a 

carbon fibre helmet, oh god it was 

Dennis! Normally I am a very calm 

person and not really phased by much 

but nothing could have prepared me 

for this. Our first session out together 

was to be fairly simple, I would drive 

and communicate to Dennis all the 

safety areas of our facility followed 

by basic principles in car control. One 

problem though. I was so nervous 

that I had forgotten how to speak 

the English language. It probably 

sounded more like a cross between 

Japanese and Cantonese followed by 

long periods of silence at which point 

“Having raced karts 
for a number of years 

prior I thought this 
would be a cake walk”

a female telling a testosterone filled 

speed freak what and how to do it). 

Having raced karts for a number of 

years prior I thought this would be 

a cake walk but soon realized that 

controlling a 3000lb. machine with 

PDC

Rob Boznik
Club Instructor & Tech Co-Chair

RB in action
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I
t was a fantastic day! But to be 

honest I thought it was going to 

be just another piece of the track 

binge I’ve been on. I’ve participat-

ed in five track-days at Mission so far 

this year with various clubs including 

the course for my road racing license. 

When I started this “car thing” I 

never dreamt there could be so 

many knowledgeable and extremely 

experienced enthusiasts in our local 

area. Especially ones that would be 

so open to sharing what they know 

about motor-sport and driving. But it 
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can become a kind of blur if you try 

to take in too much too quickly. And 

I think that was kind of what I was 

beginning to experience.

Enter the Performance Drivers Club, 

also known as PDC. What a stroke of 

luck for me! Just when all the techni-

cal knowledge I had been gaining was 

beginning to feel just technical; and 

just technical in a way that I could 

see that I was only at the beginning 

of a long journey into the world of 

performance driving that could blur 

on forever to the point of where one 

could lose sight of the wonderful 

passion that draws one here to begin 

with; I was fortunate enough to join 

up with PDC.  

 The management and instructors 

at PDC are truly passionate and 

knowledgeable about motor-sport; 

about members having an enjoyable 

and fruitful experience; and about ev-

eryone’s safety. Very professional at 

the same time. What is even better is 

the membership. Whereas occasion-

ally at other clubs people can seem 

a little snobby about their particular 

brand of car, or the prevailing (simi-

lar) opinions of what is worthy in life 

and motor-sport and so forth. PDC 

members are a wildly varied group 

of enthusiasts – backgrounds varying 

from professional driver to working 

Joe, and cars varying from Toyota’s 

to Ferrari’s. Yet communication is 

open, friendly, and sincere between 

all present. Keep it up PDC! Much 

Kudos! And thanks for helping me 

drive faster too!

“I never dreamt 
there could be so 

many knowledgable 
and extremely expe-
rienced enthusiasts 
in our local area.”

PDC

John Spak

PROUD SPONSOR OF PDC
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2
008 was my first year as a 

PDC member and I can say it 

was without a doubt, money 

well spent! 

My first track day with the club 

started out a little unnerving. Not due 

to the experience of driving on a race-

track, but it was due to the dreaded 

heavy rain forecast which unfortu-

nately came true that morning. With 

a track almost flooded to the point 

of cancelling the event, the highly 

skilled instructors did a fantastic 

job of teaching the finer points of 

transferring weight balance to get as 

much grip as possible in the available 
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“wet line” of the soggy track. I had so 

much fun drifting my car around the 

track that day!  By the looks of the 

smiles on everyone’s wet faces, I think 

we all did. It is a testament to the 

professionalism of PDC’s organiz-

ers, instructors and track volunteers 

that everyone kept their cars on the 

track. Safety was always the first 

priority. As an added bonus, I won a 

great book entitled ‘The Secret Art of 

Stunt Driving’ by fellow PDC member 

and Club Instructor Mark Aisbett. It 

is an entertaining read and I would 

highly recommend it anyone remotely 

interested in learning the techniques 

behind properly pushing a car to its 

limits! I sure appreciate having this 

drivers handbook in my collection.

My second and last track session of 

the year was a completely different 

experience. With the hot and sunny 

summer weather came a new set of 

limits to explore. As the day and in-

struction progressed, my confidence 

and speed improved. There’s nothing 

like trying to get every bit of grip 

from the tires, bite from the brakes 

and power from the engine, and then 

watch your friends do the same! In 

the afternoon I was fortunate enough 

to get a ride with one of my instruc-

tors. It was 20 minutes I will not 

soon forget. The vicious acceleration 

and braking, the seemingly effortless 

change in direction were demon-

strated lap after lap. I was laughing 

the whole time. Brilliant! If you ever 

get the opportunity to ride in an 

instructor’s car, jump at it!

The PDC has been a great experi-

ence. Spending a day at the track 

with friends and meeting new ones 

with that same passion for driving is 

awesome! I’m looking forward to next 

spring already!

“...the highly skilled in-

structors did a fantas-

tic job of teaching the 

finer points of transfer-

ring weight balance”
PDC

Colin Paulger

J.K.C. Fraser  
Chartered  
Accountant

2545 Lawson Ave. 
West Vancouver, BC  
V7V 2G1

 
Tel #604.926.5592 
Fax #604.926.5572

 
jkcf@shaw.ca
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A 
couple of years ago I 

bought a fun car that is 

a great combination of 

speed and agility (and of 

course, what’s a fun car if you can’t 

drop the top).  Problem is, if you let 

that car breath a little, and only use 

half the gearbox you’re going fast 

enough to attract unwanted attention.  

I finally figured out that the only 

place I can play with my new toy 

responsibly is a closed course.  Enter 

Track Days!  The fine people at MCL 

invited me to my first.  I’ve now been 

to several and loved the experience.  

You get an education in car handling 

and a reality check on what can go 

wrong and what to do about it.  Like 

a lot of people though, I look for 

opportunities to learn and improve.  

Seeing my enthusiasm, several 

people suggested that I look into the 

Performance Drivers Club.  The first 
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hour out I noticed the difference.  

It’s not so much about the car; it’s 

about the challenge of driving it well.  

Smoother, faster, harder...  No drama!

At PDC, I also discovered a bunch of 

people from a variety of walks of life, 

enjoying the same challenge.  They 

are there not just to let their cars loose, 

but to improve their abilities as well.  

There are some wicked cars, and driv-

ers who really know how to use them.  

It felt like the great place to be for 

someone who really enjoys driving.

Like most things in life, it’s the people 

that make the difference.  This is a 

group of very nice people.  I’ve got 

to say, I was blown away by the 

openness and friendliness of the 

members.  This was my first day with 

this group; many of them long time 

members that know each other well.  

I expected to see small clutches of 

people clustered in the paddock talk-

ing amongst themselves subtly ex-

cluding ‘that new guy’.  The opposite 

was the case.  Tech inspection was 

almost a receiving line, every station 

a welcoming face, happy to meet a 

new member.  Between track sessions 

I was continually approach by mem-

bers chatting about the car, the track, 

(the rain!!), tires, other tracks . . . it 

went on all day.  In retrospect I sup-

pose it isn’t a surprise that a bunch 

of car enthusiasts would be in a good 

mood lapping a track.  Go figure . . . 

The time I’ve spent at Mission has 

impressed me with the club’s focus 

on safety.  It’s constantly reinforced 

and backed up by a competent track 

crew.  I’ve never felt at risk.  The way 

PDC events are managed, I know it 

will be fun and safe, and I know I’ll 

get all the help I need.  Anyway, I’m 

hooked.  I can’t get out to enough of 

these events.  I’m looking forward 

to improving my driving skills and 

experiencing the tracks in Portland 

and Seattle. PDC

Al Young

PROUD SPONSOR OF PDC
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W
hen I purchased 

my third Honda, I 

had a plan for the 

completely stock 

1993 Civic Hatchback. Well, my brain 

had a plan, but my bank account 

didn’t agree with putting the plan in 

to fruition so I drove it completely 

stock with its 90hp 1.5 liter engine, 

squeaky suspension, and rusting 

exhaust.  The car stayed this way for 

a year and a half but during that time, 

I started to refine what I was looking 

to do with this car. I did my research. 

After countless hours of talking to 

tuning shops, fellow civic fanatics, 

scouring web forums, websites and all 

the Honda related magazines, I finally 

knew what I wanted to do.

I wanted to build a car that looked 

like a Honda Civic. Now that may 

seem weird considering it is a Honda 

Civic, but, the important words here 

are “looked like”. When you look 

at a Honda Civic…a stock Honda 

Civic, you don’t think of speed or 

great handling or throwing it around 

a race track, you think of great gas 

mileage and commuting, not speed 

or performance. This is exactly what I 

wanted to do, build myself a car that 

out performed its looks, could be daily 

driven and perform on the track.

With the expertise of Richard, Rob, 

Dave, Wayne and the rest of the guys 

at Garage Five my car went under 

the automotive knife. First to go was 

the stock Civic engine (1.5l, 90hp 

SOHC) and was replaced with a 1997 

Japanese Spec.  Integra GSR engine 

(1.8l, 185hp, DOHC VTEC) and trans-

mission with factory L.S.D., Carbon/

Kevlar clutch, lightweight flywheel, 

cold-air intake and heavy duty engine 

MY RIDE
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Charles SchrodtAuthor Charles Schrodtmounts. The exhaust was replaced 

with a catback stainless powder-

coated black exhaust system. The cat 

was replaced with a test pipe to let 

the engine flow better.

 Next was the suspension. Virtually 

every part of the suspension linkage 

was removed and replaced with 

Integra Type-R parts. Full coilovers, 

camber correction, 24mm rear 

anti-sway bar, rear sub frame brace, 

C-pillar brace, and a trunk floor brace 

rounded out the suspension modifica-

tions. Next, the attention was turned 

to the breaking system.  1993 civics 

come with tiny 9” rotors in the front 

and even smaller rear drums, this just 

wouldn’t do. The front breaks were 

upgraded to 11’’ vented Brembo rotors 

and the calipers were upgraded to the 

Integra GSR model with braided stain-

less lines and aggressive pads, while 

the rear drums were ditched in favor 

of discs and the same Caliper setup 

as the front.

Now, with all of this modification 

in place, I knew I had quite a car on 

my hands. It has lots of acceleration, 

go-kart like handling and breaks that 

could loosen fillings.  What I didn’t 

realize was the angry little beast that 

lurked under the apparently docile ex-

terior was waiting for its day to show 

me what it could really do. Through 

a work associate I found out about 

PDC and almost instantly I became a 

member. A year later, I finally had my 

first H.P.D.E. day in September 2008 

at Mission raceway; this was the day 

my car was built for.

After our orientation session in the 

“luxury tent” we headed to our cars 

to pre-grid. Scott Bartlett was my first 

instructor and he drove the first few 

laps of my first session. When Scott 

was showing me what my car could 

around the twists of Mission’s road 

course the grin on my face kept get-

ting bigger and bigger. I learnt more 

about driving in my first session than 

I thought was ever possible and 25 

minutes felt like 25 seconds. 

Second session, I was behind the 

wheel this time and Blake form 

Proformance was riding shotgun, 

coaching me all along the way. Half 

way through the second session Blake 

said “wow, you’re keeping some good 

company” referring to the train of 

cars that I was right in the middle of. 

I wasn’t paying too much attention 

to the makes and models of the cars 

but the train looked like this: WRX, 

Porsche, BWM, Honda Civic, WRX, 

and Porsche.  When I took notice of 

that, it put a huge smile on my face.

The Third session was best described 

by Lawrence Howlett from Profor-

mance as “Diabolical”. This is all 

that needs to be said about the third 

session.

The fourth and final session and Scott 

form Proformance was back in the 

passenger’s seat. After the session 

was over scot and I talked about a 

couple of small areas of improvement, 

hand positioning, etc. but was thor-

oughly impressed with my abilities 

and recommended that I challenge 

my self to try for the yellow run group 

after some more track time.

The Day was over, prizes were given 

out and the organizers made their 

closing remarks. I was exhausted, 

elated and excited for the next track 

day. On the drive home, the knowl-

edge I gained on the track instantly 

transferred over to driving on the 

street. I felt in control, more alert, and 

had a greater sense of confidence 

in my car and my driving on public 

roads. PDC has made me a better 

driver and I look forward to being a 

member for years to come.

“PDC has made me 
a better driver and I 

look forward to being 
a member for years to 

come.”

PDC

My Ride | IMPRESSIONS
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C
an life get any better?  The 

last four years of my life 

have been very exciting.  

Here it is in point form:

1.  Buy a motorcycle. 

2. Get a motorcycle license. 

3. Take a motorcycle-racing course. 

4. Start motorcycle racing. 

5. Trade in race bike for a dirt bike. 

6. Start dirt biking. 

7. Start dirt bike club racing. 

8. Get motarded. 

9. Start racing supermoto. 

10. Buy a new car – a fast one. 

11. Take a PDC course. 

12. Hmmm…now what happens?

 

It seems that I have caught a disease 

that has no cure.  There is a name 

for those inflicted, Adrenalin Junkies.  

How does a person cope with this 

hormonal disorder?  My method is to 

interact with other individuals with 

the same disease.  I tend to hang out 

at racetracks, bike shops, and now I’ve 

taken my obsession a step further to 

working at a car dealership.  

My first day at a PDC event was nerve 

racking.  I did everything I could to 

prepare myself and I still didn’t feel 

ready.  I read the driver’s tips on the 

website and put them into practice on 

my drive to Mission the next morning.  

When I arrived at the track, it was 
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about 7:50 am and tech inspection 

closes at 8 am.  I started to panic be-

cause I arrived late.  I got in the tech 

line up and everything moved along 

smoothly.  Everyone was really help-

ful and reassuring...then came the 

driver’s meeting...you guessed it...

NO WOMEN AT ALL! URGH...How 

intimidating is that?  I was so antsy 

and nervous at this point, I couldn’t sit 

still and my mind was going 100 miles 

an hour.  

The driver’s meeting was very infor-

mative.  It taught us track etiquette, 

the meanings of the flags, and 

constantly reminded us about safety.  

There were 4 groups of different 

levels that rotated for 25 minutes of 

track time.  Waiting for our group to 

be called was torture.  

For your first time out there, an 

instructor drives your car.   While the 

instructor is driving your car, you are 

shown how things should be done 

and the techniques to focus on.  All I 

remember about my instructor is that 

he had a big white helmet with a great 

big smile.   We started driving ex-

tremely slow, which actually calmed 

my nerves.  I diligently watched his 

driving lines, body positioning and 

shifting.  For some reason, I wasn’t 

nervous that some stranger was 

driving my Gigi. (Gigi is the name of 

my car).  I don’t even let my husband 

drive my car but only because he 

drives it better than I do.  The instruc-

tor gradually drove faster and it 

started getting intensely exciting.

We switched seats half way through 

the session.  I took a really deep 

breath before we started and I just 

pretended that no one else was in 

the car.  To relax myself, I started 

humming.  I focused on everything 

that I could remember from when 

he was driving.  I wanted to try the 

“Heal Toe” technique but I felt that 

I was already over my head.  I drove 

for about fifteen minutes and I was 

feeling exhilarated!  I received a lot 

of positive feedback, some helpful 

tips, and techniques I could practice.   

Nobody knows it, but the minute I 

parked my car I was wiping the sweat 

off my forehead and thanking God I 

didn’t smash Gigi.  Phew! 

In between my sessions, I asked to 

ride with instructors in their own 

cars.  I wanted to experience what it 

would be like in a “race car”.  I jumped 

in an Audi R8, strapped myself in, 

said a silent prayer and hung on for 

dear life.  At the speeds we were 

driving, I couldn’t believe how close 

we were with the other cars.  I had a 

smile pasted on my face during the 

whole ride and surprisingly, I was 

very relaxed.  I was savouring every 

moment, especially the turns.  Even 

though there were many other cars 

on the track at the same time, I did 

not feel at risk.  I felt that everyone 

respected each other’s cars and that 

eliminated a lot of stress.

On my third session, I was driving by 

myself.  This was my chance to really 

concentrate on all the new things I 

just learnt and see what my car could 

do.  The one great feature about my 

car that I love are the extra big brakes.  

I knew I was braking hard because I 

could smell them and my seat belts 

were tightening up and restricting 

my breathing.  (I don’t think I was 

breathing the whole time I was driving 

anyway.)  I always thought braking 

traction would be unnerving...until I 

actually figured out that you can still 

control the car.   

“Who wouldn’t want to 
do this all the time?”

My overall experience was fantastic!  

Everything I learned was invaluable 

and it was impressive to see such 

an organized event in action.  I met 

a bunch of new people who have the 

same interests as I do (most with 

nicer cars) and I got a certificate 

that I can use for bragging rights.  It 

was a pretty phenomenal day.  Who 

wouldn’t want to do this all the time?

So now I have an even bigger 

problem...how do I juggle cars and 

motorcycles all at the same time? PDC

JB on 2 wheels 
Courtesy of Howard Takai
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I 
joined PDC shortly after it was 

formed.  I cannot remember 

exactly how I heard about the 

club, but I had recently purchased 

a Porsche 993 Cabriolet and assume 

that it was by word of mouth from 

other like minded drivers. Joining the 

club turned out to be one of the better 

decisions I have made in a fairly long 

lifetime of driving.

Prior to getting my hands on the 

Porsche 993 my sports car experience 

was primarily in Northern Ireland and 

based on driving British front engined, 

rear wheel drive cars.  These include 

a 1960 Austin Healey “bug eye” 

Sprite, an MGB and when allowed, 

my brother’s 1947 TC MG.  Heel and 

toe down changing was a natural 

with all of these cars, but to drive the 

syncroless MG one also had to double 

de-clutch both changing up and 

down.  It was excellent training, not 

that I knew that at the time. My first 

track experience was with the Sprite 
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which as stock put out an amazing 

43 BHP, (That’s right 43BHP!), and 

52 Lbs.Ft. torque.  The Sprite, which 

used the same basic BMC engine as 

open wheel formula junior cars, was 

eventually coaxed to get to about 

90 MPH.  But like most cars of that 

time it had questionable drum brakes, 

which in turn led to changing down in 

gear to help slow the car down.  This 

is a no-no with today’s superb disk 

brake equipped cars, but as it turns 

out this distant past technique has 

had an influence on my later driving.

One of the few fortunate outcomes of 

WWII in the UK was an abundance 

of small fighter plane airfields that 

became abandoned in the late 1940’s 

and early 1950’s.  Many of these 

became short circuit race tracks and 

some such as Silverstone in England 

would eventually become current 

world class race tracks.  I was lucky 

enough in my early driving years to 

live close to one of these.  Being an 

old airfield and therefore quite flat it 

was in many ways quite similar to the 

current Mission Raceway, but with a 

100 ft. wide straight.

Some of the best memories I have 

came from those early days.  When 

there were no organized events taking 

place one had only to open the gate 

to enter the track area and after chas-

ing away any errant cows or sheep 

from the track it was there for you 

and your friends for the day.  All for 

free.  Insurance, lawsuits and lawyers 

were not an issue at that time.  The 

wide track provided an excellent place 

to deliberately slide and spin the car, 

become proficient at correcting the 

same and come to an understanding 

of the absolute breakaway capabili-

ties of the car and its’ tires in differing 

weather conditions.  If you can find 

such a place locally, such as Boundary 

Bay, I strongly recommend trying it, 

especially if you are driving a car that 

is new to you.

After coming to Canada in the early 

60’s, like many new immigrants, 

I spent quite a few years running 

around and traveling a lot, while 

establishing a new base for a young 

family.  After driving typical family 

transport vehicles I eventually got 

around to more interesting perfor-

mance related cars again. (i.e. the 

993).  But with our restrictive speed 

limits the issue to be resolved was 

where to be able to drive and experi-

ence both ones own and the cars 

capabilities and limits.  This brings me 

back to around PDC, which ended up 

providing the experience that I was 

looking for, plus much more. 

My first event was at Mission and as 

any first timer I was not exactly sure 

what to expect.  How fast were these 

guys?  Were the participants going 

to assemble as a bunch of cliques 

and be stand-offish?  Would I know 

anyone?

It became clear very quickly that any 

concerns I had were unwarranted.   

Some of the first people I met were 

Dennis and Justina Lee.  Both were 

extremely welcoming. Dennis helped 

in pointing me in the right direc-

tion.  Justina was, as she still is, the 

absolute ambassador for PDC.  Along 

with the other first timers off we 

went to the SCCBC club house for 

introduction to Mission and instruc-

tion by Lawrence Howlett.  (Or was 

it indoctrination?)  Lawrence is not 

only knowledgeable and professional.  

He also has to be one of the most 

enthusiastic people I have ever met.  

His outgoing optimism has endured 

undiminished over the lifetime of 

PDC.  Everyone was very inclusive 

and helpful.  I was surprised at the 

speed of the Green group drivers 

including Dennis and Patrick Maa in 

his Porsche TT, amongst others.  The 

sight of the latter whooshing down 

the straight undoubtedly influenced 

my decision to purchase my current 

993 TT.  I also recognized that the 

vast majority of drivers on the track 

were very considerate of their fellow 

participants.   It was quickly obvious 

that this was just my kind of place.

“PDC...providing the 
experience that I 

was looking for, plus 
much more.”

Art Lees
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I did not try to progress rapidly from 

Red through to Yellow then on to 

Green, but rather waited until an 

instructor suggested that it might 

be appropriate. This gave me an 

opportunity to get to know my car 

without feeling peer pressure in a 

faster group.  Amongst other things 

I soon confirmed that my 993 Cab 

had superb road holding.  It was also 

very easy to correct when the rear 

started to slide out, which was not 

the case with other rear engine cars I 

had driven. In retrospect I think taking 

my time availed me of some really 

excellent coaching at speeds where I 

could still concentrate on what I was 

being told.  

During some 8 to 9 years with PDC 

and associated track events I have 

been fortunate to have many excel-

lent coaches ride with me.  Over 

some 8/9 years I have not yet had an 

instructor who did not impart useful 

information and tips. At Mission 

Lawrence has been invaluable and 

ever encouraging, even when one is 

having an “off” day. Tony Morris Jnr. 

was great at getting one to under-

stand turn in points and car rotation/

direction at a corner apex.  Kees 

Nyrop, (ex Porsche Factory driver) 

has helped me a lot to rid myself 

of using the engine and gearbox as 

a brake.  His description that the 

relationship between tire and track 

should not be impacted when you 

have either changed up or down in 

gear is something that sticks with me.  

I have always taken that as a sort of 

compliment from Glen Nixon that he 

has not yet suggested that I give up 

driving and take up golf!

At Seattle, which is my favorite longer 

track, the Chief Instructor Don Kitch 

is also superb.  My best memory of 

him is a video I have of him driving my 

car.  There were 9 turns at Seattle at 

that time and while going incredibly 

fast he makes 8 turning movements 

with the steering wheel.  Don also 

recommended that while relaxing off 

track it is helpful to close ones eyes 

and visualize every detail of driving 

a perfect lap.  Over the years I have 

found this a very useful exercise.

There are still many things to learn 

about driving at the track and things 

to improve on and I still strive to do 

so.  Avoiding the use of downshift-

ing in gear, or using the gear box to 

slow the car, instead of leaving the 

work to Porsches excellent brakes 

has probably been the most difficult 

thing for me to consistently maintain.  

I currently drive a 1952 TD MG that 

still requires up and down double de-

clutching and engine breaking which 

probably exacerbates this problem.

More recently I have joined the ranks 

of club instructors.  This has been 

a new and rewarding experience.  

However, some of the surprises I have 

had in this role include getting used 

to high performance front wheel drive 

cars.  Somewhere in the distant past 

our family has had two minis.  One 

was a highly modified Cooper S, but 

with no track driving it was difficult to 

even get to close to its limits.  I have 

also been surprised that the most 

frequent suggestion I have made to 

students to date is to practice heel 

and toe downshifting.  This is in my 

opinion something one can do off 

track, assuming limited or no other 

traffic in the vicinity and one drives 

within the law.  Using off ramps from 

the freeway as a place to go down 

through the gears while gently brak-

ing is an excellent exercise in this 

regard.  Even going from second to 

first in a Mall parking can have the 

desired result. 

Over the years, led by Dennis Lee, 

PDC has maintained the highest level 

of instruction of any club I am aware 

of.  This has also been noted by visi-

tors from other clubs who have also 

indicated that the PDC events are 

among the safest and best organized 

they have attended.

“It was quickly obvious 
that this was just my 

kind of place.”

“PDC has maintained 
the highest level of 

instruction of any club 
I am aware of.”

PDC

The club has also over the years had 

many volunteers and officers who 

have given a lot of personal time, free 

of charge, to promote excellence in 

driving while providing a safe environ-

ment for members to find out more 

about their cars and more importantly 

themselves.  I would just like to say a 

big thanks to all of them.  I have cer-

tainly benefited from their efforts and 

hopefully will continue to do so while 

putting something back.  I also trust 

that those following on will continue 

this level of input and support.     

MG
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M
y interest in motors-

port goes back to the 

1950’s when I used to 

accompany my father 

to the Halifax British car dealer, sit 

in old MGs and Austin Healeys, and 

“borrow” showroom copies of Motor-

sport magazine when the salesmen 

weren’t looking. As teenagers in the 

1960’s, my buddies and I were some 

of the original flag marshals when 

racing got started in the Maritimes. 

We went to the first Canadian Grand 

Prix at Mosport in 1967 and then to 

Mt. Tremblant for the Grand Prix in 

1969 and the Can Am in 1970. I finally 

got on the track myself when I took 

my beloved 1964 Cooper S through 

the race school and got my Novice 

Licence. I then ran out of money, only 

temporarily I thought. 

I never did get back to racing myself, 

but over the years, I did visit several 

tracks in the UK as pit crew for a 

friend, plus helped another friend 

become the Maritimes Formula Ford 

champion. And I did attend the Jim 

Russell School at Mont Tremblant in 

the ‘80’s and the Richard Spenard 

School at Shannonville in the ‘90’s. 

Race schools like those seem to 

have two different types of students; 

those who see it as a career step-

ping stone and old geezers who just 

want to finally drive a real race car. 

No prizes for guessing which group 
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Mini Cooper SRide

Stanton GuyAuthor

on the other hand, it’s all about just 

getting familiar with driving a car at 

speed. People who have never actu-

ally driven on a track, rarely have any 

idea how quickly their car can actually 

go or how much more comfortable 

they will feel at the end of just one 

day with some good instruction. 

I was very impressed with PDC’s 

professional approach. The First 

Timer introductory session, the pre-

meeting, the in car feedback and the 

overall organization of the event were 

all handled very well. In spite of all 

of the fast, expensive machinery, I 

never felt uncomfortable.

Janet now has the bug also and is 

going to take the SCCBC Race School 

next March. If everything goes to 

plan, next season will see both of 

us will be racing the old Cooper S in 

VRCBC events and driving the “new” 

Cooper S in PDC events. Mission 

accomplished; (pardon the pun) PDC 

met all of our objectives!

I was in! One of my class mates at 

Shannonville was a 16 year old from 

Maple Ridge. None of us had ever 

heard of Greg Moore at that time, but 

it didn’t take us long to see that he 

was far faster and more talented than 

everybody else. 

By the time I moved to Vancouver 

1998, I had given up any thought of 

ever getting back on the track. Then I 

went to a Vintage Racing Club of BC 

event at Mission. Before I knew it, I 

had become the VRCBC Member-

ship Secretary and had bought and 

started rebuilding an original Cooper 

S for racing. Last spring, I bought a 

2005 Cooper S and signed up for the 

SCCBC’s July Race School. When I 

went to Driver’s Edge to get a helmet, 

Frank Micucci suggested that I also 

consider the PDC track days, but I 

thought that was probably a little out 

of my league when I saw all the high 

performance cars in the brochure. 

After I graduated from the school, I 

went back to Driver’s Edge for a suit 

and other gear, this time with my wife 

Janet as my fashion advisor. This time 

Frank convinced me that PDC was an 

excellent way to get more track time, 

and Janet decided to give it a try as 

well. 

So we signed up online, got Mini 

Yaletown to do the technical inspec-

tion, attended the First Timer’s 

meeting and arrived at the track 

early on September 8th. I basically 

knew what to expect but Janet was 

really in at the deep end. She had only 

been to a couple of races at Mission, 

had mostly driven Jeeps for the last 

decade. And she had only driven the 

Mini a couple of times; one of those 

being out to Mission that morning! 

Since she is an excellent skier, I sug-

gested that she approach clipping 

apexes in the same way she would go 

through slalom poles!

The track day was very successful for 

both of us. The biggest challenge for 

a long time enthusiast like me is try-

ing to actually execute the technique 

that you already know, consistently 

lap after lap. Track time and some 

periodic feedback from knowledge-

able instructors were what I needed, 

and what I got. For a rookie like Janet 

“I thought that was 
probably a little out 
of my league when I 
saw all the high per-
formance cars in the 

brochure.”

“In spite of all of the 
fast, expensive ma-
chinery, I never felt 

uncomfortable.”

PDC

Stanton Guy

Stanton & Janet
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D
riving, to me and I suspect 

to many other members 

of PDC, is a value.  Values 

are chosen life directions, 

intentional qualities that join together 

a string of moments into a meaning-

ful path.  They are what moments are 

about but they can’t be possessed be-

cause they are qualities of unfolding 

actions, not particular things.  They 

are something you “do”, not “have”.  

So they never end, you are never 

“finished”.

Values have a direction, not distinct 

goals.  Goals are the things that 

can be obtained while going along 

a valued path.  They are concrete, 

achievable events.   You can complete 

them.  If goals are confused with 

valued directions, once they are 

achieved, progress ends.  Goals are 

empowering when there is a distinc-

tion between them and values.  They 

are useful, and can keep track of 

directions.

Our experiences form our values and 

our whole “self” makes the choices.  

Sometimes feelings accompany 

valued choices.  Many of us feel vital 

and alive when we live in synchrony 

with our valued choices.  But values 
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themselves are not feelings or simply 

doing what feels good.  We don’t 

control our feelings but can choose 

our directions.

When we experience pain, we are 

given guidance about our values and 

in our values we find our pain.  You 

can’t value something without being 

vulnerable, as our values are a most 

intimate part of us.  Values are direc-

tions, not outcomes.  Living in ac-

cordance with them is not equivalent 

to getting what you want.  When we 

choose our values, we set ourselves 

on a path and we have the benefit 

of living in the “now”.   Our values 

are really about the present.   Our 

values are themselves the outcome 

we are looking for and we get to have 

that outcome “now” because they 

empower the process of living “now”.  

Having a valued direction allows a 

coherent trip to be taken and that’s al-

ways a worthwhile one.  You’ve heard 

this before “It’s not the destination, 

it’s the journey”.  But it’s a trip without 

a finish line.  It does not end.

Driving per se is not a life value.  It 

stands for different things for each of 

us: personal freedom, mastery of fear, 

acquisition of skills, love of camara-

derie and belonging.  There are many 

meanings to the same experience.  

Ultimately though, values are perfect 

for the individual valuing them and 

since the joy is in the journey, nothing 

is missing.  Then living is the moment, 

staying faithful to our values is greatly 

satisfying as it allows us to be true to 

ourselves.  This is driving as therapy.
PDC

P
DC lost a good friend and 

supporter of the Club. Don 

Scurlock tragically died in a 

motorcycle accident between 

Whistler and Pemberton. Since 

joining PDC in 2006, Don was most 

enthusiastic, participated in nearly all 

events and volunteered as a member 

of the events Tech Inspection team. 

Many will remember Don working 

early in the morning at a Tech station. 

Our sincere thanks to Don for his 

contribution and our heartfelt condo-

lences to his surviving family. He will 

be truly missed by all of us. 

REMEMBERING DON 
(1952 – 2008)

PDC

Don Scurlock
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O
ther than blood types, I 

strongly believe blood 

can also be classified by 

different Octane levels. 

Sure, the level may vary; 87, 89, 91, 

94, 107, but Octane courses through 

our veins nonetheless.  The Octane 

reading in my body is certainly at the 

maximum!  For as long as I can re-

member, I’ve developed a passion for 

fast-paced, speed-related activities. 

From cycling and rollerblading when 

I was young, to motorcycles and Sea-

Doos as I grew older. (I realize flying 

a plane can reach speeds in excess 

of 1000km/h, but having virtually 

no point of reference when flying, no 

one can actually feel the rate at which 

the plane is travelling.  I have also 

experienced skydiving and free-falling 

at 200km/h is truly something to 

remember.)  The sensation of speed 

allows me to relieve stress and my 

latest obsessions are fast cars and 
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high performance driving.

My desire to be different has also led 

to many modifications and DIY proj-

ects over the years.  From enhancing 

my roller blades, to adding intercool-

ers and boost to my STi.  Nothing 

can escape being stock! In order to 

fine-tune the various settings and 

part selections, I would do test runs 

in the middle of the night at a remote, 

secluded locale. Fortunately, I’ve 

never had any accidents — it would 

have been quite a serious problem 

getting help when stuck in the middle 

of nowhere!

Realizing how irresponsible and 

dangerous it could be driving fast 

on public roads, I started to look for 

venues where I can explore my car’s 

limit in a safe manner. As I owned 

vehicles with different drive-train 

layouts (FR, RR, and AWD), I was able 

to participate in different types of 

motorsport activities such as: drifting, 

Auto-X, drag racing, and, my favorite 

of them all — Track Days.

Over the past two years, I have joined 

a number of car clubs and been to a 

variety of race tracks.  Performance 

Drive Club (PDC) is my favorite club 

and I am particularly impressed by 

how well the events are organized. 

All PDC members are car enthusi-

asts. Whenever I have a question for 

them, they are more than eager to 

share with me the vast knowledge 

and expertise they have accumulated 

over the years. During the 2008 

season, I participated in more than 

ten track events, where I learned a 

lot about high performance driving 

(such as brake control and how to 

choose the optimal driving lines). 

Having events from April to October, 

I also got to experience the limit of 

my car in different weather and track 

conditions.  By adjusting my driving 

style and vehicle settings, I was able 

to adapt to various track conditions 

with consistency.  Isn’t that what all 

racecar drivers are trained to do?  

After all, becoming a skilled driver is 

a matter of acquiring the appropriate 

experience.  With certified coaches 

Mini Cooper SRide

Kevin Hsu 
English translation by Brian Yeung

Author available in the club giving instruc-

tions and guidance, the journey to 

success becomes a lot easier. 

Spectators are also welcome to 

attend track events. Many drivers 

come to the track with their families 

and friends to see the great number 

of modified vehicles, sports cars, 

and super cars that are rarely seen 

elsewhere. All car enthusiasts should 

visit the track to get a glimpse of the 

ambiance; the smell of brake pads 

and burnt rubber.  That’s the reason 

why I am encouraging people to join 

PDC, as the club will enable them to 

experience the thrill of high perfor-

mance driving in a safe, controlled 

environment.  Driving fast on the 

track is not all about horsepower; it’s 

all about how smooth and consistent 

the driver can deliver that power on 

the tarmac.

Have I got you excited?  Join us at the 

track and find out if you are driven 

by Octane! PDC

Kevin Hsu in action
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我相信每個男人的血液裡天生

具有不同成分的辛烷值，如

同汽油一般，有87, 89, 91, 

94, 107等質量上的分別，我

猜想，我血液裡所含的辛烷值

肯定不低! 從我懂事以來，便

對有輪的、具速度感的運動特

別感興趣，諸如單車、直排輪

(rollerblade)；長大後愛上

機車、水上摩托車的那種奔

馳的感覺可以讓我忘記所有的

煩惱，而現在，則對汽車與

賽車深深著迷! (我知道飛機

更快, 一飛就是+1000km/h. 

可是坐在裡面感覺不到速度. 

但我試過跳傘, 自由落體時速

200km/h的感覺真是過癮!)

以前有單車/直排輪的時候,喜

歡與眾不同,養成了DIY還有

改裝的習慣! 有了機車/汽車

以後它們也難逃改裝的命運! 

改裝了以後, 當然要去體驗一

下改裝前/後的不同! 通常都

會到人煙稀少的地方或是夜

深人靜的晚上出去試車/飆車! 

還好都沒發生過什麼事情, 要

不然在人煙稀少的地方求救都

有問題呵! 這幾年來因為非法

賽車/街頭賽車越來越多, 也

發生過一些重大意外. 自己也

開始感覺到街道上開快車的危

險, 所以開始尋找可以安全玩

車的場所! 因為有過不同驅動

方式的車, FF, FR 和  AWD, 

所以也參予過不同的汽車運

動, 如:Drift, Auto X, Track 

Day, Drag Race. 嘗試過不

同的汽車運動之後, 我最喜歡

的就是Track Day. 這兩年也

參加了不少的俱樂部去了不同

的賽道!

我最喜歡的俱樂部就是Per-

formance Drivers Club 

(PDC), 這個俱樂部的組織非

常好, 裡面的資深成員個個都

是愛車成痴的車友! 如果問他

們問題, 肯定是知無不言, 把

他們累積來的寶貴經驗與你分

享! 今年2008年, 我前前後後

參加了不下10次PDC的活動, 

學到了很多開車的技巧, 煞剎

的控制, 路線的選擇等等. 從4

月開到10月, 也體驗到車子在

不同氣候中的極限. 賽道的變

化, 如一早下大雨午後大太陽, 

乾地變溼地, 傾盆大雨, 雨大

到賽道積水要提前關閉. 這種

感覺就好像自己真的像個職業

賽車手一樣! 我從一個賽車門

外漢, 在前輩的教導下學會在

不同的天氣設定適合我車子的

胎壓, 自己也明顯的感覺到在

賽道上的時間縮短了不少. 在

賽道上要開的快就是經驗的累

積, 如果有前輩給你指點的話

可以省下很多摸索的時間! 當

你把技術練好的時候, 在賽道

上什麼車都可以開的很快的!

賽道, 不只是給喜歡賽車的

人, 不賽車也可以去觀看! 很

多車友都帶上好朋友/女朋友

一起下去觀看! 在賽道旁, 還

可以看到很多稀有的改裝車, 

跑車, 超跑等等! 所以對車子

有興趣的朋友, 如果不敢下去

賽, 也要去體驗一下賽車場的

感覺. 有機會的話參加一次

PDC, 肯定可以讓你在最安全

的情況, 體驗賽車的感覺! 在

路上大馬力的車就等於快, 但

是在賽道上馬力最大的車可不

一定是最快喔! 小馬力的車如

果可以把車子發揮到極限, 也

是可以越級挑戰的! 有沒有聽

的很心動呵? 有興趣的話一起

下賽道吧, 測試一下你血液裡

的辛烷值! 

血液裡的辛烷值

PDC

Kevin Hsu
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PROUD SPONSOR OF PDC

一年多前经朋友介绍知道了PDC这
个组织,也参加了人生第一次的Track 
Event.

因为我对赛车的热诚,当时我已经
拥有一台Subaru STI,也正好给我一
个机会去了解赛车,训练自己的驾
驶技术.

IMPRESSIONS | Track It
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Subaru WRX STIRide

Kevin MaoAuthor
    参加第一Track Day让我知道在
赛道上玩车比在街上玩车安全一百
倍.有专业的教练指点,每一个弯道要
怎么走,在哪一个点要刹车.让我感觉
以前在街上玩车是愚蠢,很幼稚的行
为.记得Dennis Lee说过的一句话:”
一张超速的罚单的钱可以让你在赛
道上狂奔一天.”而且是合法的,也不
用担心收到超速罚单.

    不用因为害怕而埋没了自己赛车
兴趣,因为PDC拥有庞大的教练团.他
们都是经过专门的训练,很有耐心的 PDC

PDC成员.他们拥有超过2000分钟
以上的赛道经验,甚至还有部分的教
练是职业赛车手.正因为我对于赛车
的热诚,我参加过多次PDC的Track 
Event.学到很多在不同的驾驶技术.

参加PDC不单只是学到开车技巧,也
结识到很多志同道合的朋友.对于车
的问题或者赛道的问题,他们会很友
善的解答.我经常推销爱玩车的朋友
参加PDC,他们也在PDC这大家庭玩
的很开心.希望爱玩车朋友一起加入
PDC这大家庭!

Dr. Suzuki sends you
his best wishes for a 
safe, successful, and
high-performance
2009.

Dr. Jonathan Suzuki
With offices in:

1004-750 West Broadway
Vancouver BC V5Z 1H9
(604) 879 7141

201-1118 Austin Avenue
Coquitlam BC  V3K 3P5
(604) 936 4225

KM in action

Kevin Mao



Get the Smile You’ve 
Always Wanted!

Invisalign, the nearly invisible way to improve 
your smile without braces. 

Dr. Jonathan Suzuki

Dr. Jonathan Suzuki is a certified 

specialist in orthodontics and 

dentofacial orthopedics.  He has 

been practicing in the Lower 

Mainland since 1999 with offices in 

Vancouver and Coquitlam. He has 

offered Invisalign in his office since 

2001 and was an Invisalign Premier 

Provider in 2007. 

Q: My friend recently got Invisalign to 
straighten her teeth, and she swears 
by it. When I see how much her smile 
has improved, I wish I were doing 
something to fix my own smile! Will 
Invisalign work for me? How long 
does treatment take? And how much 
does it cost? 
Christa P., Vancouver BC

A: Invisalign can work for a broad 
range of problems. The only way to 
find out if it will work for you is to 
consult with an Invisalign-trained 
provider. Most of my Invisalign cases 
last six to eighteen months. The cost 
varies for each patient, but it costs 
about the same as traditional braces.
If you have orthodontic coverage, 
Invisalign is covered at the same rate 
as traditional braces—check with your 
insurance company to determine the 
extent of your coverage.

Q: I’ve recently been promoted at 
work, and I’m ready to improve my 
smile. But I don’t want my co-workers 
to know. I recently saw an ad for 
Invisalign, and I’m curious about
how it works. How can I find out if 
Invisalign will work for me? 
Gail H., Burnaby, BC

A: Today, many adults want to fix their 
smiles, but they don’t want to call 
attention to their teeth with traditional 
metal braces. Using the latest 3-D 
computer graphics technology, the 
Invisalign system builds a series of 

removable, custom-made, clear 
aligners that are specific to your 
treatment goals. They move your 
teeth, little by little, until you get
the smile you desire. Aligners are 
changed about every two weeks,
and my average patient needs to
have checkups only every six to
eight weeks.

Q: My parents didn’t have the money 
to fix my teeth when I was a teen. 
Now that I’m older, I’d really like to 
get my tooth problems fixed, but I 
don’t want a treatment that interferes 
with my everyday life. Is Invisalign a 
good option for me. 
Craig O., Vancouver, BC

A: Invisalign is a great possibility for 
someone like you who’s looking to 
improve their smile without feeling 
self-conscious during treatment.
My patients are very pleased that 
Invisalign does not interfere with
their normal lifestyle. Comfort,
convenience, and invisibility are
some of the greatest advantages of 
the Invisalign system. The aligners are 
comfortable to wear, and are easy
to remove when you eat, brush, or 
floss. They don’t interfere with sleep 
habits, participation in sports, or even 
playing musical instruments. Your 
smile will improve every moment
that you wear them.

For more information about Invisalign 
please visit: www.invisalign.com

Dr. Suzuki answers some 
common questions about 

Invisalign treatment:
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